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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
Long gone are the days when the practice of medicine 
or of nursing waa considered adequate if it included care for 
the patient'a phy'aical ills only. As a result of the in-
creased study or paychology in recent years and the develop-
ment of concepts or paychoaomatio medicine, phyaicians and 
nurses, as well as other health workers, must now be cognizant 
or the relationship between the mind and the body. In treat-
ing their patients they need to appreciate the effects of 
physical illness on the mental and emotional attitudes of' the 
patient, and conversely, to understand the influence of' the 
'patient•s thoughts and feelings on his physical recovery. 
Besides being aware of the relationship between physi-
cal and emotional factors in illness, the nurse who is caring 
for youns children must consider additional psychological im-
plications. She must know that liUCh of the baaia of later 
personality cbaracteriatiea are determined by the environment 
and experience of' the child during the formative years. She 
must also remeaber that experiences inflicting psychological 
trauma during the early years or lite may leave laating defects 
· upon peraonality. 
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Any procedure which contributes to the generation or 
aggravation or anxiety warrants thorough study and 
appropriate modification in an effort to eliminate as 
tar as possible its undesirable features, for anxiety 
is one of the most distressing symptoms one can ex-
perience. Every neurosis bea1na in childhood, and 
many psychiatrists are or the opinion that at the 
center of every neurosis there is anxiety. Among the 
various situations in which neurotic anxiety origi-
nates and develops, the following are important: (1) Situations in which the child becomes insecure 
because he tears losins the love or those upon whom 
he is dependent, and (2) situations in which he tears 
injury, particular!y injury at the banda or some 
other human being. 
furthermore, the nurse should be aware or her own role in the 
experiences ot the child who is her patient, tor many things 
she does to the child 1n carryins out that role constitute 
traumatizing events. 
To a areater degree than many nurses realize, the 
best aids, and also the major hazards, to a child's 
emotional and physical reooverr from an illness come 
trom the beliefs, feelings, and practices of adults.2 
Nurses who are concerned with the welfare ot their 
patients are constantly strivinS to improve the quality or 
services theJ render to the patients. When very roung chil-
dren are ill, nursing care must be planned to keep to a 
minimum the a110unt of emotional trauma which may result from 
lJfabel Huschka and Owen 8. Ogden, u'.fhe Conduct or a 
Pediatric ProphJlactic Clinic," Journal ot Pediatrics, XII 
(June, 1938), p. 794. 
2oather1ne T. JleClure, "Guest in the House," American 
Journal of Rursing, XLIX Ho. 12 (December, 1949), p. 775. 
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the illness. As a teacher ot pediatric nursing, the author 
desires to guide her students toward giving good care to 
children. In an attempt to deteraine some or the factors 
which should be either included or excluded from such care, 
abe undertook to study the interaction between child and 
nurse in relation to one painful procedure. 
The Problem 
Statement o~ the Problema An exploratorr study of eighteen 
children receiving intramuscular injections to determine their 
responses to the various methods uaed by a variety ot student 
nuraea who were receiving their pediatric nursing instruction 
durin& their twelve-week artiliation at X hospital. This 
study purported to examine the method or (1) preparina the 
child tor inJection by the nurse, (2) inserting th~ needle, 
and (3) comforting the child atter inJection. 
Importance ot the Problem 
Studies such as those or Levy3 and Jackson et al4 have 
3David M. Levy, "Psychic 'frau• ot Operations in Ch11-
dren,n Aalerican Journal ot Disetaea or Children, LXIX 
(January, 1§481, pp. 7-!5. 
4x.atherine Jackson et al, ''l'he Problema ot Bllotional 
Trau118 1n the Hospital trea~~~ent ot Children, n Journal ot the 
American Jledical A.aaociation, CXLIX Jlo. 17 (August !3, 1§5§), pp. 1~36-38. 
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shown that in hospitalized children there is paycholosical 
trauma caused by the separation trom home and mother, as well 
as by the new, fri&hteninc experiences these children are un-
deraoin&. !be amount of emotional trauma a child can with-
stand is commensurate with the desree of security he has 
developed in his relationships with h~s mother and with his 
family. It can be minimised to a larse extent by the presence 
ot the mother throUihout the child's hospital stay, but this 
ia not always possible because of hospital regulations or be-
cause of other demands upon the mother. Trauma can be less-
ened to a certain decree, however, by the attitudes ot the 
hospital personnel towards the child and by the manner 1n 
which necessary treatments are performed. 
Por even the beat prepared child, and especially for 
the anxious one, considerate treatment in the hospital 
is neceseacy it emotional trauma is to be avoided. It 
milbt seem that busy nurses and pnyaicians could not 
possibly aeet each child 1 s emotional needs, and it is 
true that they cannot perfectlJ replace the parent, but 
Children who have been loved wisely at home develop a 
self-assurance that makes thea leas demanding. • • • 
Specific examples ot means ot administering treatment 
could be siven, but the important factor is the feeling 
of the adult toward the child, tor the person who 
really has the child's welfare at heart will intui-
tively choose the least trau.atio methoda.5 
Undoubtedly many nurses are guided by intuition, yet they 
might welcome evidence trom research which would support their 
behavior. Nurses lacking such intuition might discover in the 
5xbid • 1 p • 1537 • 
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findings of this study some clues to guide them in their behav-
ior toward children under their care. 
Scope and Delimitation 
!he procedure chosen for study was the intramuscular 
injection of medication because of the high incidence of pain 
associated with this procedure., and because 11procedures invol-
ving the use of needles are unusually effective agents for 
precipitating or aggravating latent anxiety in the child., and 
all too often tor generating anxiety in a patient who until 
this has never shown this symptom. tt6 
The data was collected over a six-week period at the 
Boston !floating Hospital. This institution has provided medi-
cal care to children and conducted teaching and research pro-
srams in pediatrics since its inception in 1894. Children are 
admitted for medical or surgical care from a~l of Hew England. 
The children included in the study were within the 
selected ase range between one and two-and-a-half years. The 
majority were hospitalized tor respiratory infections., but a 
few had other conditions. All the children had passed the 
acute stage of their illness; some were still on bedreat while 
others were ambulatory and nearly ready for discharge from the 
6suach.ka and Ogden, J. Ped., XII, p. 785. 
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hospital. With the exception ot two who were placed in pri-
vate rooms, all patients were 1n rooms containing tour or more 
beds. 
!he nurses administering the medications were all 
students from several hospital schools of nursing which use 
the facilities and teaching personnel or the Boston Ploating 
Hospital to provide their students with basic experience in 
pediatric nursing. Since the students represented different 
schools, they d1ttered in the amount and type of teaching they 
had had, but were alike in that they were required to have had 
experience in medical-aursical nursing and in obstetric nursing 
before coming tor their pediatric experience to Boston •loaUng 
Hospital. All were in the last halt ot their second year or 
the first half ot their third year as students of nursing. 
Thirty observations were made or the interaction 
between nurse and child; these involved eighteen children and 
nineteen students. 
!he limitations to this study include the followings 
1. The number of observations tor analysis would be consid-
ered small to determine reliable validity. 
2. A control group or children was not established tor com-
parison. 
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3. It can be recognized that there were many variables which 
could not be controlled. 
!be unlimited number ot variables which is present 1n 
any consideration or emotional problems made it impos-
sible to state categorically that any one observation 
was the undisputed result ot any single factor.7 
Definition ot Terms 
Emotional traumau .,or purposes ot this study emotional trauma 
is defined as psychic injury which cannot be mastered and re-
sults in the generation ot negative feelings such as anxiety, 
insecurity, suspiciousness, resentment, or hostility. 
Preview ot RethodoloSY 
Atter reviewina the literature on the subject or chil-
dren's responses to painful procedures or experiences, the 
investigator observed a number ot situations in an attempt to 
determine the relationship between the method employed by the 
nurse 1n administering medication intramuscularly and the 
child's response to the procedure. 
Cases were chosen whenever available during the time 
the observer spent in the hospital, provided they met the 
7Jather1ne Jackson et al., "Behavior Changes Indicating 
Bllotional Trauma 1n ~onsillec£om1sed Children, 11 led1atrics ,XII 
(JulJ, 1953), p. 24. 
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following conditions: that the medication was to be adminis-
tered intramuscularly, by a at~dent nurse, to a child aged one 
to two-and-a-halt years, situated 1n a room where action could 
be watched and conversation overheard by the observer without 
the student becoming aware of beins purposely observed. In 
order to minimize any feeling ot restraint on the part or a 
student which mi&bt change her customary behavior with chil-
dren, no student was informed that the study was being done 
nor did the observer identity heraelt as a nurse by appearing 
1n uniform or by telling students. 
Each observation wae written up in narrative torm 
immediately after bein& made. the data was then summarized 
and is presented in Chapter IV. 
!he study is presented in the following sequence: 
Chapter II presents a statement of the hypothesis and 
material obtained from a review of the literature. 
Chapter III describes the method for procuring data 
and the tools used in selectinl cases tor observation. 
Chapter IV summarizes the data and discusses the find-
ings from the data. 
Chapter V presents a summary, conclusions and recommen-
dations. 
Chapter II 
the idea tor this stud~ came originally from a chance 
question voiced in class one day• "Does anyone know whether 
the lensth or time a child cries following a ·painful procedure 
is shortened it the nurse cuddles him after doing the proce-
dure?" !'hrough discussions with several pediatric nursing 
instructors the author was aware tbat student nurses are gen-
erally be1n& taucnt to cuddle children after giving them pain-
or anxiety-producing treatment; but through personal experi-
ence with both student and graduate nurses, she felt that some 
nurses do not apply classroom instruction to their practice in 
this respect. Perhaps these nurses have developed the atti-
tude 1Japlied by Powers when he said that "certain truths are 
well-known, accepted, reasonable; yet they are frequently 
ignored 1n conduct as beinS too sillple or obvious. 11 l Perhaps 
some nurses tend to toraet that children are not miniature 
adults, that their responses to experience differ from the 
lorover Powers, "Buman1zinS Hospital Jtxperiences, 11 
American Journal ot Diseases ot Children, LXXVI (October, 19481 
p. 366. 
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responses ot adults and consequently children require differ-
ent treatment. 
~oo often the adult foraets that 1n the child the 
functions which are called judcment are still in the 
process ot developing. !he child lacks the back-
around ot experience which enables him to evaluate 
correctly what is coins on about him, consequently, 
being stuck with a needle ia to him a more ominous 
proceedinl than is usually the caae.2 
A search of the literature tor references to the rela-
tionship between reactions to painful procedures and the 
amount of comfort &iven following the administration or the 
procedures broadened the scope ot the study to include other 
factors which might influence the response or the child. With 
the addition ot the nurse's method of preparing the child tor 
injection and her manner of 1naert1ng the needle, the hypoth-
esis was formulated. 
Statement ot the HJEotbe~1at The responses ot chil-
dren to painful therapeutic procedures differ in relation to 
variations in the method ot administration ot the procedures. 
Pain producin& situations cause emotional trauma 1n 
children which may have lasting results. Many investigators 
2auachka and Qsden, J. Ped., XII, p. 795. 
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otter written proof of this statement. Among others, Parry,3 
Powers,4 Jackaon et al,5 and raust6 describe the meaning and 
effects or hospitalization on children; while Levy,7 Pearson,8 
and Jackson et al9 cite the emotionally traumatic results of 
operations. The last named etud7 states that "the fact that 
emotional trauma occurs is widely accepted.~10 
Hospitalization and operation may be major anxiety-
provoking experiences in the life of a child unless well-
planned measures are employed to prevent the anxiety. Compared 
to such experiences, a short procedure such as the intramuscu-
lar injection may seem relatively unimportant in its effect 
upon the child. Yet as the whole of any thing is equal to the 
sum or its parts, so the total hospital experience or the child 
3L.A. Parry, "!he Urgent Heed for Reforms in Hospitals, 11 
The Lancet, CCLIII-II (December 13, 1947), pp. 881-83. 
4Powera, Am. J. Dis. Child., LXXVI, pp. 365-79. 
5Jackaon et al, JAMl, CXLil, Mo. 17, pp. 1536-38. 
6otto faust (ed,), Reduc!91 ~tional trauma in Hoaei-
talized Children, (Albany, 1.!.~ OJ Researcn Assoo!ates, 
!§52). 
7teVJ, Am, J. Dis. Child., LXIX, pp. 7-25. 
8Gerald Pearson, "Btf'ect of' Operative Procedures on the 
Emotional Life ot the Chil~l. •• American Journal of' Diseases of 
Children, LXII (October, 1~1), pp. 7!6-29. 
9Jackaon et al, Pediatrics, XII, pp. 23-27. 
10Ibid., p. 1536. 
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constitutes a aeries of small experiences, many of them thera-
peutic procedures inflicted upon him, and many of them unpleas-
ant. The amount of anxiety or trauma resulting from the total 
experience will be determined by the amount aroused in each 
small experience. 
The relationship of painful procedures to the produc-
tion of emotional trauma bas been established. Powers shows 
this relationship in saying: 
In respect to painful diagnostic and therapeutic pro-
cedures, many ot them are disturbing to a greater or 
less degree to many children. '1Needl1ng u in manifold 
form is a sine qua non of modern medicine, the amount 
of emotional trauma vacyina with the skill of the 
nurse and physician, the psyoholosic makeyp of the 
patient, and the nature of the procedure.l~ 
The child's view of injections as a painful or threat-
ening procedure is also well established. Huschkal2 mentions 
the well-known example or the youna child who cries at sight 
ot the nurse's uniform or the physician's white coat, since he 
associates these articles ot clothin& with previous subjection 
to uthe Jteedles. s.• Maclteith states tbat "sometimes needles 
are disturbing; children sometimes interpret them as 
llPowera, Am. J. Dis. Child., LXXVI, p. 377. 
l2Buachka and Ocden, l· Ped.~ XII, p. 795. 
••• 
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punishment tor real or imagined n&uahtineaa • ''13 Even older 
children dislike injections; there waa, tor example, the little 
girl who, after being hospitalised, wished to become a nurse 
in order to "set back at the nurses bJ stick1n,g them. 11 
The children most susceptible to emotional trauma trom 
the experiences or illness are the one- and two-year-olds. 
There are several reasons WhJ this is so. In this age range 
the child is more dependent upon his parents, and suffers a 
loss of security with resultant anxiety whenever he is sepa-
rated from the parents. !he deleterious effects upon person-
ality ot severe or long-term mother deprivation have been well 
documented. Yet even a short period away from mother and the 
familiar home aettinl arouses so.e anxiety in children or 
"auch ubiquitous traumata aa tranaient separation from the 
mother • • • due to hospitalization of either mother or 
child,"l4 Also, the child at this ace views life from within 
a narrow frame of reference; he haa had tew personal contacts 
beyond his immediate family and few experiences outside his 
home. He therefore reacts with trilbt and anxiety when he is 
placed 1n a strange environment and left in the charge of 
13aonald *olteith, "Children in Hospital - Preparation 
for Operation," !he L!gcet, CCLXV-II (October 24, 1953), p. 84~ 
l~.s. Jlahler, 110n Sadness and Grief 1n Infancy and 
Childhood, 11 Parchoanalyt1c §tudr ot the qhild, XVI (1961), 
P-337. 
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strangers. When pain, and especially pain without consolation, 
is added to the strange situation, the fright and anxiety are 
intensified, possibly to the point or causing long-term trauma. 
In seneral, 1t may be said of the child • • • that the 
more dependent he is on the immediate family, the less 
the range or mobility in hie lite experience, the more 
productive Qt anxiety is the danserous, strange, tar-
ott place.l5 
Partially because of his limited experience, but also because 
or his sparse knowledge ot words, 1t 1a impossible tor the 
young child to understand, or be helped to understand, the 
meaning or what occurs around hill. He cannot make the dis-
tinction between the pain caused by his illness and the pain 
due to therapeutic procedures. He interprets unpleasant 
treatments as punishment, the absence ot his mother as aban-
donment, and the impersonal attitudes ot hospital personnel as 
an indication that he 1s not loved. In view ot the foregoing, 
it is wise to remember that '1those who are concerned with 
youns children should be aware ot the child's basic need to 
have a preponderance of pleasant experiences - • • • to have 
pain relieved when something hurts him, and to be loved when 
he is lonely.ul6 
l5Levy, Am. J. Dis. Child., LXIX, p. 15. 
l6xJana L. Parnsworth, ullental Health - a Pc:>int or View, 11 
American Journal of lursinl.. LX lo. 5 (May, 1960), p. 689. 
:i 
1: 
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The young child reaponda to audden pain imaed1ately 
and with 1ntena1ty.; alaoat 1nvariabl.J' he cries luatily. Lack-
. ing the ability to handle anxieties, he may also reapond by 
. cringing, tre•blin&, or c11n11n&· Arter the intense reaction 
i 
'i aubtidea, the child may, it lett alone, indicate the eontinu-
' 
ance of anxiety- 1n one ot a number ot ways. He may watch w1a t-
·! tullJ the departure ot the nurse who gave him "the needle"; he 
: 1181' seek couolation trom his that> or trom his teddy-bear; he 
: .ay wear a worried f'rown J he II&J continue to cry quietly. 
:That these are signa of the child'a strong desire tor comfort 
! and reassurance there can be no doubt. Maclte1thl7 warns 
I 
'i hospital personnel apinat the error ot eonaiderinc all cryinc 
:! 
;i un111Portant, and Ianstord, apeakinc of' ao•wbat older children, 
·; 
i tells ua that there ncoaea a desire tor atf'ection and cuddling 
even in the public at110aphere of' the hospital ward.n18 
Obv1oualy, emotional trau .. should be prevented inao-
f'ar as it ia poaa.ible to do ao. Phyaio1ana and nurses, there-
tore, must deviae aeana ot pertor.ins painful procedures to 
minimise the a110unt ot anxiety evoked 1n their rounc patients 
:l because ot these procedures • 
:1 --------------------------------------------------------!i 
:1 17Maclteith, !be tanc·t~ OCLXV•II, p. 843. 
I ii lflw1111aa 8. :tanstord, "Pb.Jaioal Illneaa and Convalea-
:1 cence: Their MeaniM to the. Child," Journal ot Pediatrics, 
1, XXXIII (AUgust, 1948}, p. 245. 
I 
'! 
!here are several references 1n the literature urging 
thorough paychologioal preparation ot the child tor inJections 
or other procedures; they all., however. pertain to the older 
ehild who ia able to understand a verbal explanation. No 
anawer waa round to the problem ot preparing a toddler tor a 
painful treatment. 
It would aeem that little t.portanoe is attached to 
the method or inserting the needle. Huschka and Ogden otter 
the only reference found to this; a.ong the rules followed in 
their clinic they augseat that the injection .,be given aa 
tkilltullJ aa pols1ble.nl9 Many authora warn against re-
atrain1ng the toddler any more than ia absolutely necessary in 
the performance or procedures; tbey believe that curbing ~ 
activity of tbe child of this ace alao provokes anxiety. 
!be child's need tor oo.tortin& meaaurea is generally 
acknowledged J •111' hints are g,iven a.a to how to provide thia 
coaatort. Powera sucgeats that ucuddling and attention by 
, physicians ancl nureea • • • ahould be encourased • n20 McClure 
:: 
atatea tbat uwarm and BJ11Patbet1c body contact, a reaasuring 
I !i voice, and gentle atroktns ay help to allay fears 1n theae 
!, 
il li 
·I I! 
·I ~ l 20powera, Am. J. Dia. Child., LXXVI, p. 376. 
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young oh1ldren.n2l Hennessey relates comforting measures to 
:nurse-patient relationships; reporting student nurses' feelings 
about adm1n1ster1n; intramuscular medications, she says that 
"subsequent relations with the child could be enhanced or 
hindered by the time they (the students) spent with the child 
and the manner in which they comforted the child after the 
injection. n22 
or prime importance in the performance of any medical 
or nursing care is the attitude ot the physician or nurse 
toward the patient. !be child least likely to suffer emotional 
: trauma as the result of therapeutic procedures inflicted upon 
·.him is the child who is handled with warmth, with sympathy, 
, with understanding, and with attention to his personal and 
individual needs. Phfsicians and nurses who are aware of the 
influence their attitudes exert on the emotional development 
ot the children in their care will modify all procedures to 
minimize the potentially deleterious effects or those proce~ 
dures. When such attitudes are generally assumed, and modified 
2lMCClure, AJN, XLIX No. 12, p. 776. 
-
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treatments become widespread practice, then no child need ask 
"can rou feel what it 1a like • .. • to yearn for love and get 
:duty's routine care?u23 
\ 
23Jthel Gannon, uit 'fakes More than Skill," American 
Jour~+.o~ 'urs1aa, LIII No.5 (Jay, 1953}, p. 582. 
Chapter III 
JIE'fHODOLOGY 
!he intramuscular injection ot medication was chosen 
as the procedure to be studied. aince this one frequently is 
given bJ nuraea and generally ia considered painful. It was 
atudied bJ watching the interaction between nurae and child 
during adlliniatrat1on ot the procedure trom the time the 
nurse approached the child'a crib until a tew minutes atter 
ahe lett. 
Permission to conduct the atudy waa granted 1n written 
tora by the administrator ot the aaency where observations 
i were m.de. A copr ot this permiaaion is 1n the AppendiX., 
!· q 
ll 
H 
!I 
The Boston floating Hospital waa selected aa the loea-
~ t1on ror the study. Children cared tor in this pediatric 
hoep1tal are distributed over tour clinical units. or these 
uni ta, 'the second and third floors were used tor makin& obaer-
1: vatione becauae these warda {l) have multiple-bed rooms which 
li 
II rae111tated the act ot obaervinc, (2) tend to have a lar1e 
li 
11 nuaber or patients within the selected age group, (3) have 
il patients trequently receiving med1cat1ona intrUNacularly., and 
i! 
!i I, 
~ : 
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(4) have students assigned to these areas for their pediatric 
nursing experience. 
The author collected the data during several after-
noons in April and May of 1958. Except tor purposes of this 
· study, she had no connection with Boston floating Hospital at 
that time, but had, in pursuit of her bachelor's degree, done 
field work there 1n 1957. 
Children chosen as participants 1n the study were from 
. one to two-and-a-half years ot ace, because children at this 
. age respond immediately to pain and are the moat susceptible 
, to emotional trauma. Other criteria for the selection of chil-
dren were that they be in a multiple-bed unit, be scheduled to 
receive an intramuscular injection or medication during the 
time the investigator was to be present, and be assigned to a 
student nurse for care which would include the administration 
ot the medication. Eighteen children were.1ncluded in the 
study; eleven were observed receiving one injection each, 
three receiving two injections each, three receiving three in-
jections each, and one receiving tour injections. 
The nurses selected were all students from diploma 
schools or nursing. There were two reasons for this choice. 
Pirst, these students comprised the largest group caring tor 
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the children and, consequently, were those persons most fre-
. quently giving medications. Secondly, although they came from 
• different hospital schools, they were all having their first 
practice 1n pediatric nursing with the same instructors. Orad-
• uate nurses were excluded from the study, since it waa felt 
; that their incluaion would have introduced another variable. 
· No attempt was made to identity the school from which any 
. student had come to the Boston Ploating Hospital tor her pedi-
atric nursing experience. Hineteen students were included in 
the study; thirteen were observed giving one injection each, 
two aiving two injections each, three giving three injections 
each, and one giving four injections. Only one student was 
• observed giving medication more than once to the same child. 
The head nurse's kardex tile and the assignment sheet 
ion the ward bulletin board were utilized in the selection of 
cases. !he kardex, listing patients and the treatments ordered 
tor each, indicated the children wbo were scheduled tor intra-
muscular medications during the time when the observer would 
be present. The assignment sheet, listing nurses on duty and 
;the patients assigned to them for care, determined which nurse 
would be giving the medication. 
The observations ot student nurses giving intramuacu-
ilar injections to children were made by the author, who was 
i 
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unknown to the students being observed. She at no time identi-
i tied heraelt as a nurse by appearing in uniform or by telling 
' the students her status in the hoapital. The reason for with-
holding this information was the belief ot the author that 
. students would act more naturally under such conditions. As 
the time approached when a patient's medication was due, the 
' investigator stood in the cubicle adJoining that ot the child 
; being observed, or, it the child was Just inside the room, 
·near the threshold. In either case abe could overhear conver-
: aation and watch the interaction between nurse and child while 
pretending to play with the child 1n the next crib or to read 
:a patient's record. 
The actions ot both child and nurse were watched from 
, the time the nurse entered the unit until she lett, yet certain 
specific areas ot the procedure were given close attention. 
the first or these areas was the preparation which the nurse 
·gave to the child, and included such things aar Did abe talk 
' to the child? Did she proceed directly to administer the medi-
cation or did she perform some preliminary procedure, such as 
~giving a medication by mouth, or taking the child's tempera-
I 
:ture? Did she pick up the chilcJ, either in the proeess or 
:performing a preliminary procedure or to comfort h1m because 
' 
:lhe had been crying? Did she give him any other type of com-
" 
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The second area observed cloaelr was the nurse's 
1
method of inserting the needle. Did she put it 1n with a 
. sharp, quick thrust or with a slow, pushing motion? Did she 
' have a second student restrain the child while she made the 
. insertion? 
The third area observed was that or the measure em~ 
ployed by the nurse to comfort the child after insertion ot 
the medication. Did she talk to the child? Did she pick him 
up, and if so, how tigbtly and tor how long did she hold him? 
Did she give him some other physical contact, such as kissing 
or stroking his cheek, or putting her arms around him without 
: lifting him out of his crib? 
!be final area watched was the response or the child. 
: Did he cry; if so, what was the cry like? How long did he cry? 
With the observer using the second hand or a watch, the cry 
:was timed from the moment of insertion or the needle until the 
:crying ceased. Did the child give any indication that the 
· response was prolonged after crrtns stopped, such as hugging a 
blanket, or sucking his thumb, or wearing an anxious 
expression? 
Immediately after each observation was made, an ac-
count of the interaction in the situation was written in 
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abbreviated narrative form. The following is a sample of one 
account: 
case Ito. 17 
!fie child was crying as the nurse approached and lowered 
the cribside. Nurse picked him up and held him closely 
for thirty seconds, then removed his wet diaper. She 
turned him over after he quieted and gave the first or 
two injections with a quick, sharp stroke. Child gave 
loud cry and was immediately picked up and cuddled, 
nurse saying, 11What is the matter with you, M1chael? 11 
She then put him down apin. Saying, "O.K., be still, 11 
she gave second injection, again with a quick, deft 
stroke. Child again gave a loud cry; nurse picked him 
up, held him closely and rubbed his back until crying 
ceased. Duration of cry - thirty seconds. 
Chapter IV 
PINDINOS 
The data waa extracted from the descriptive accounts 
ot tbe observations. All data directly pertinent to the 
areaa of the procedure Which were eapecially noted 1n making 
the obaervationa waa then compiled 1n a checklist under head-
ingl and sub-headings aa deacr~bed below. Tbe complete check-
liat may be aeen 1n the Appendix. 
P}:-e2aration tor InJeo1lioqs The t1rat aection or the 
checklist applies to the preparation for injection given by 
the nurae to the child. It waa found that in nineteen cases 
the nurae gave some verbal preparation, by speaking reaaauring 
words aa she approached and handled the child. Seven students 
hugged'the child to comfort him before injection; tour or 
the1e combined the phya1cal contact with verbal reassurance. 
Sometimes the nurse, before g1vina the medication, performed 
aome preliminary procedure, auch aa removing a wet diaper, 
giving a medication by mouth, or taking the child 1s tempera-
ture. Three nuraea picked up the child while performing a 
preliminary procedure; seven lett the child lying in the crib. 
In five observation• the nurae proceeded to administer the 
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injection without preparing the child in any manner for the 
procedure. 
Insertion or th~ ~~e4let Tbe second heading on the 
checklist pertain& to the nurse's method of inaerting the 
needle. The type of thruat she used was noted. Seventeen in-
Jections were given with a quick, sharp stab; four of these 
were double injections - that ia, two medications given to 
the aame child in separate ayrinSea. Thirteen were given 
, with a alow, pushing motion. Notationa were also made in 
this section ot the checklist it a aeeond student restrained 
the child while the needle was being inserted. In nine eases 
observed this was done. 
Iaediate !Jeaeona~: The third section pertains to the 
child's initial reaction after the needle was inserted. In 
every case the child cried or increased the 1ntenaity of cry-
ing already begun before the moment or injection. One cry 
waa a mere whimper; two others were or very short duration; 
the remainder were loud and luaty. Three children, two of 
whom were restrained by a second student, struggled during 
the insertion or the needle. Tbree others moved by pushing 
forward or b7 rising onto their banda and knees as the needle 
was inserted. 
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Comfort Measures: T:ne fourth section lists those 
thinss which the nurae did to ooattort the child after injec-
tion. In twenty-siX caaea ahe gave aome verbal comfort to the 
child, in all out three caaea combining it with physical con-
tact. Nine nuraea picked up the child and held him closely 
until his crying ceased, while aeven cuddled the child briefly 
or held him lightly. Eleven nuraea gave some other form ot 
physical contact aa a comfort meaeure, such as kissing the 
cheek, puttins her arms around the child in his crib, or 
stroking the child. In eleven situations, comfort was delayed 
because the nurae tirat changed a diaper, or took the child's 
, temperature, or performed scM other short procedure. 
Responses or the Child: It baa already been stated 
that every child responded immediately to the insertion or the 
needle by crying or by 1ntena1ty1ns a cry already in progress. 
The length or time the err lasted ia listed in the fifth sec• 
t1on or the checklist. Crying times varied from five seconds 
to tour minutes; twelve were leas than one minute and eighteen 
, were one minute or longer. It wae noted that some children, 
arter a period ot crying, gave additional signs that their 
responses to the procedure we»e etill present. Typical signs 
ot prolonged responses were thuaab•aucldng, 'blanket•hugginc, 
or reaching out to the nurse aa abe turned away. There were 
seventeen caeea with prolonged responaea. 
Notes: A column on the checklist provides apace tor 
liating aigna of' prolongation ot a reaponae. It also allows 
tor notations regard1ns unusual taotora which were present 1n 
aome situations and which the investigator felt misht have in• 
tluenced the reaponae of the child. In case #12~ tor example~ 
~ the child was wakened from a deep aleep and was apparently so 
, drowsy that he cried only tive seconds before dropping ott to 
ii 
H 
!l 
~ : 
aleep again after the injection} yet th1a same child was ob• 
served twice more, both timea exhibitinc a prolonced reaponae. 
In caae #14 the reaponae 'waa conaidered incomplete because 
the child ceased crying aa hia bottle waa placed in his mouth, 
althoqh he bad cried lustily until that point. In two cases 
:: the preaence or parents ll&de accurate timing or the response 
" ii I! ditticult since the child 1a cry waa evoked partially aa are-
'~ I• 
I' 1: SUlt Of' the parents I behaViOr • 
l! 
n 
'l 
i! Relationlhip ot Response to Method ot Administration p 
Re12091~ 1n R~lation tct COiltort Meaauna: The oria-
li inal idea troll which tbia study evolved waa the queation, "Ia 
II il the length ot tille a child cries following a painful proce-
n 
11 li dure shortened it the nurae cuddlee the child atter doing the 
II 
·,t 
:! procedure?" The investigator looked first, therefore, at the 
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response& of the children in relation to the comfort given 
them af'ter the injection. Early in the investigation, it was 
obvioua that the problem waa aomeWbat more ooaplex than the 
queetion iaplied, primarily because of' three complicating 
f'actora. (1) !he atudent nurses ueed various methods of' com-
forting children. T.beae methods can be summarized as: cud-
dling oloaely, holding briefly or lightly, giving other 
': phyaioal contact, or verbal coatort only. (2) Very early in 
the process of' observing, the investiptor noted that any 
delay in giving even the warmest comfort waa a strong factor 
in determining the intenaity of' the child's response. Each 
method of' coatort, therefore, ia qualified according to the 
presence or abaence of' delay. (3) !be children often indi· 
cated a continuation of' their reactions by means other than 
crying after the crying period had ended. Hereafter in this 
study responses are designated complete if' no outward indica· 
tion of' response existed beyond the crying period; they are 
deaignated incomplete it signa or continued reaction were 
present atter crying had stopped. 
li Table I auaamarizea the reaponaea ot the children i.n 
11 
:\ relation to comfort measures given them after medication. It 
' ~ 
ahows that the reaponaea are scattered widely. !he largest 
:1 nUDiber or reaponaea in anr one block ia five, indicating those 
j! 
~ ; 
tl 
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i children who cried leas than one minute without any indication 
il or further response and who were cuddled c loae ly immed 1a te ly 
II upon completion or the procedure. 
ii 
~ ~ 
!I 
i! 
l' 
ll ii ji 
d 
II 
II d 
il 
II 
II 
~ 
!able I 
Reaponaea in Relation to Comfort Measures 
Reaponsea in Minutes 
-1 1-2 J:~ 
- -Comfort Mea1urea Cog. Inc. CO!R• Inc. ComE• Inc. 
- - -
Cuddled closely 
without delar 5 1 
Held briefly or 
lightly-no delay 1 2 
Other contact 
without delay 1 2 l 3 
Cuddled cloaely 
with delay 1 1 1 
Held briefly or 
lightly-delayed l l l 1 
Other contact 
with delay l 1 2 
Verbal only 2 1 
Totals 7 5 3 12 3 
Minutes • crying times. 
Comp. : reaponae complete when cryin& ceased • 
Inc. • reaponae incoaplete when crying ceased. 
Aaa119191 ot Values to Cateaor1ea ot Data: In order 
1: ll to aummar1ae the data further and render it more amenable to 
i! 1! ooapar1aon, it waa decided to aaaip arbitrarily positive and 
•! 
:! 
i! ftep.t1ve value• to the various oatecor1ea or data: prepara-
:~ 
': t1on., 1naert1on, cclltort, and reaponae. In Table I there are 
I 
I, twelve reaponaea 1n which the cr1tna time ot the child .aa 
,I 
il 
!! leaa than one minute, aeven ot theae COIIPlete within this time 
(j 
:·l 
li and tive incomplete. These are considered poaitive reaponaea 
n 
:i 1n all further diacuaaion ot the data. !he eiahteen responaea 
., 
: ~
,! with crrins tiua ot one llinute or llGre, both cOiq)lete and in-
i; co11plete, are oonaidered negative. 
!; 
n 
II 
!I 
:; 
' 
il 
Other valuee were aaaigned aa tollowa: 
(1} Preparation by the nurae ia deemed poaitive when 
ii it included picking up the child, either to hug him or to per• 
,, 
:1 ii tor~~ aoae prel1•1nary procedure, and neptive wben 1t did not 
oi i1 include p1ok.1:ns up the child. 
<; 
1! (2) j; ;; Insertion of the needle ia conaidered poa1t1ve if 
ii done with a quick# abarp thruat and without the uae ot a sec-
·, 
:; ond student to reatraln the ch114 While the first student ad-
!: 
li min1Jtered the •d1cat1on. It ia conaidered neptive it 
I' 
'I l1a1ven with a alow, puahins utioa or when a aecond atudent 
!i 
I reatra1ned the child, regardle•• ot the tn>e ot thruat. Re· 
i 
1 atraint by a ••cond peraon 1a included here, since in each 
I 
II ~ .. --
,I 
~ i 
jj 
ii ca•e where it waa present, thia tao tor seemed to intensify 
the response or the child. 
(3) Comfort given atter 1n3eot1on was at t1rat con-
sidered positive it the child waa hucged .. either for a brief 
period or until his cey1ng ceaaed; and was considered negative 
it the child waa given aome phyaioal contact without being 
lifted, or waa given verbal reaaauranoe only. Further study 
or Table I, however, led to the belief that a delay in giving 
colltort tends to intenaifJ or proloJls the. response of the 
child. 
Table II 
Delay in Comfort in Relation to Reaponee 
Reaponaea 
Coatort Delaf Positive Neative 
+ Absent 6 3 
+ Preeent 2- 5 
-+- Absent 3 3 
-
Present 1 4 
~eluded from tbia table are the three cases 
in whioh verbal co'lltort only waa given. 
Positive and necative values or comfort are 
aa already described in the text. . 
!he efteot upon response ot 1..ed1a'e or delayed comfort ia 
preaented 1n Table II. Plua and ainua aigna are uaed 1n th1a 
I 
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and succeeding tables to indicate positive and negative values. 
Both positive and negative coatort, aa previoualT deacr1bed, 
produce more poeitive reaponaea when given immediately than 
they do when given atter a abort delay. In view ot this find-
ing# the valuea aaaigned to oomtort were chanced; throughout 
the remainder or the d1acuae1on of data, poa1t1ve comtort 
meana physical contact of any tD• given without delay, and 
negative eoatort is considered anr type ot physical contact 
whieb 11 not given !.mediately after the procedure is per· 
formed, or verbal comfort only. 
A summary ot the relat1onah1p between comtort and re-
aponte appears in Table III. A bigber number of positive re-
eponaea with positive comfort and an inverae ratio with 
'' nesative eomtort implies that a hiaher degree or comfort after 
a painful procedure tends to shorten the length or time the 
child cries. 
II 
Tab-le III 
The Relationahip ot Reaponae to Comfort Measures 
...,.. 
Comfort 
-
Reaponaea 
.... -
9 
3 
7 
ll 
:i 
:i 
' ~ 
h 
n 
Relat1onah1p or Reaponae to Preearation or to Inaer-
:1 t1on: The relationship between the child 'a response and the 
.li 
11 preparation given hia before inJection 1a illustrated in 
t1 
Table IV. Table V ebows the relationship between response and 
tbe 1naert1on or the needle. Pindinge in both theae areaa are 
aiailar, and only slightly a1gn1t1oant. When comfort ia siven 
betore injection, or When the needle ia inserted quickly with-
out undue restraint ot the child, the child's responses vary; 
but wb.en coatort is omitted before injection, when the needle 
ia puahed in alowly, or when another perao~ holda the child 
down, the child'a reaponee tends to become prolonged. 
Table IV Table V 
Reaponae in Rela- Reaponae in Rela-
tion to Preparation tion to Inaertion 
Reaponaea Responaes 
+ .. + -
+ 6 3 + 7 5 Preparation Insertion 
-
6 15 
-
6 12 
' Relation ot Reaponae to J.»reparation and Comfort: It 
waa telt by the investigator that poa1t1ve comfort atter injec-
tion augmented by positive preparation before the inJection 
•ilbt ahorten the crying time or decreaae the 1ntena1tJ of' the 
response. Table VI illustrates that this tends to be true. 
In each or the five cases where the child waa comforted both 
before and after the inJection, hia response was leas than 
one rainute. In ten caaea with a •1n111um or comfort before and 
atter the procedure, two reaponaea were brief and eight re-
aponsea were prolonged. 
'!'able VI 
Reaponae in Relation to Comfort and Preparation 
Responses 
+ -
Preparation + 
and 5 0 
Comfort + 
Preparation 
-and 2 8 
Co•tort 
-
One ot above + 
and 5 10 
The other 
-
Relationship between Reaponae and the Number ot Poa1· 
tive Factors: A hilh degree of comtort or skill in any area 
:i or the procedure elicits some positive responses from children; 
I; 
li li comfort before and after the procedure reaulta in more poai-
n 
il 
i[ t1ve reaotiona. What ia the relationahip,. then .. between the 
ii 
:; type of response and the varied numbers of positive factors 
i 
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present in the perforaance of the procedure? A possible an-
ewer 11 aeen in Table VII. In the two eases where all three 
areas ot the procedure were poa1t1Ye, both responses were pos-
itive. As the number of positive factors decreases, the per-
centage or positive reaponaea also decreasea, until the six 
caaea with no positive ractora produce only negative responses. 
A large nu•ber or positive factors 1n the performance or a 
procedure see .. to insure a sreater chance of shortening the 
time or decreasing the intensity ot the child's response. 
!able VII 
Response in Relation to the Number 
ot Positive Factora in the Procedure 
Humber ot Positive 
Areas ot Procedure 
3 
2 
1 
0 
Responses 
Positive Neaative 
2 0 
6 4 
4 8 
0 6 
Because or the 11•1ted aile or the sampling in this 
study, the findings cannot be considered conclusive, yet they 
are not entirely inaipiticant. rurther studies in a similar 
vein, but includinl more children, would undoubtedly prove 
very enl11bten1ng. 
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It must be remembered that these findings do not take 
into account innumerable variables which were impossible to 
control, but which certainly influenced the responses or the 
children to some extent. Any study or human behavior involves 
the complex personalities of all those people being studied, 
personalities determined by experiences of the past, but re-
acting to the environment of the present. Included, also, are 
the human qualities of the inveatiptor, making a situation 
not conducive to complete objectivity in interpretation of the 
findings. 
!l 
!i 
: ~
Chapter V 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This atuay waa undertaken to determine, it possible, 
whether variation• in the method ot administering a painful 
, procedure would result in ditrerent responses 1n very young 
children. It waa hoped to find clues which would help nurses 
render auoh care to their young patients that emotional trauma 
evoked in the child ae a result ot hia illness would be kept 
to a min1mua. There 1a no doubt that hospitalization, involv-
ing strange and frightening exper1•ncea and at the same time 
separation troat home and mother~ 1s a trauatising event tor 
the child. Every procedure, however aatall, which produces 
aoae pain or anxiety, adaa to the total a110unt of emotional 
trauma which oocura. The procedure ohoaen tor atudy was the 
1ntramuaeular injection or medication. 
A aurvey of the literature disclosed a wealth ot mate-
rial pertaining to the production ot emotional trauma as a 
result ot hoapitalization or ot operation. Leas baa been 
written about the etrecta on the child or apeoif1c procedures, 
but there are enouSh reference• to prove the need ot the child 
1 tor eomtort and reaaeurance tollowina a pain-producing situa-
tion. It haa been well established that the children most 
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susceptible to emotional trauma are those between one and 
three years ot age. Many authors agree that 11needles r' are 
painful. A search tor suggestions regarding the preparation 
of very young children for painful experiences proved unre-
warding. Looking for discussions of effective methods of in-
serting the needle was similarly unproductive. Several 
authors stressed the importance which the attitudes of adults 
play in the care of children, i•plying that the warm, loving 
person instinctively uses the least traumatizing methods. 
Data was collected at the Boston Floating Hospital, 
where student nurses were observed thirty times as they admin-
istered medication intramuscularly to children in the selected 
age group. Particular attention was paid to the nurse 1 s 
method of preparing the child, or inserting the needle, and of 
comforting the child. The response or the child was timed and 
the entire proceeding written in narrative form. 
It was found that the students~ methods varied in all 
three areas of the procedure observed. The children invari-
ably responded by crying. The length or the cry varied from 
a few seconds to tour minutes; aeveral other signs were given 
that the response existed even atter the crying stopped. 
Conclusions: Examination of the data resulted in the 
-4o ... 
tollow1ns conclusions being drawna 
1. !bat there is a trend toward shortening ot the 
response time in children after a painful procedure 1t a high 
degree ot eo.tort is given to the child. 
2. That thia shortened response is more easily ob-
tained it the child 1a comforted before aa well as arter the 
procedure. 
3. That the time or the intensity or the response 
tenda to increase it there is any delay in &1v1ng comfort after 
the procedure. 
4. '.fbat no one factor deMNinea the time or the 
intensity or the response, but a combination or manr positive 
factors will increase the chancel of a poaitive response. 
Recommendations: From the data the following recom-
aendationa can be aade: 
1. !hat student nuraea, very early in their pediatric 
exper1enee, be iapreaaed with the need to give comfort to 
children before and 1JIIled1ately after pertormina a painful 
procedure. 
2. Student nureea should 'be made aware or the tact 
that the child who is under tour yeara or aae needa more than 
verbal ooratort. 
3. A similar study could be done to include a larser 
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number of children, and thua increase the validity of these 
!I findings. 
4. A a1m1lar atudy misht be done which would involve 
another age group, eapecially it it made use ot a control 
group. 
5. Other factors which could be studied are the 
effects upon the child wben co.tort following a paintul pro-
cedure 18 delayed or when restraint by a second person is 
eaployed 4ur1ng the pertormance of such a procedure. 
i q 
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APPDJDIX 
I 
.j::>. 
.j::>. 
I 
Case Prepar- Inser-
No. tion tion 
Immediate 
Res onse 
~ 
1 tl ,/' 
2 
3 
tl 
rl r/ 
10 
" tl 
11 J rl " 
12 t1 I I 
1 
.," tl ' 
, 
14 
1 
16 
17 
18 
20 
21 v " 
22 
' "" " J ,/ " 
tl I 
26 
27 rl 
28 II I 
..1 .; 
CHECKLIST 
Comfort Response Notes 
Measures 
tl 
1/ v' 
.Ill' 
rl t/ 
" 
" .I 
v ,; 
tl v 
" II 
I 
I 
tl 3 . m1n • Adhesive removed 
tl 1 . mln. .! Thumb sucked 
1/ 1 min. II Thumb sucked 
1 min. / Reached out to nurse 
t1 0 sec . ./ Thumb sucked 
rl 3 min. 
tl 2 min. 
20 sec. 
10 sec. 
2 min. v" Reached out - resumed sobbin 
t1 rl l min. Y' Reached up - whimpered 
/ 5 sec. Drows - fell aslee 
20 sec. ~ Resumed cry 
2 min. 
1 min. 
~ 1 min. 
30 sec. 
Y ~ 2 min. 
45 sec. 
10 sec. 
r/ 30 sec. 
r/ 2 min. 
v' 1 min. 
r/ 30 sec. 
II' r/ 1 min. 
t1 ,; 45 sec. 
1 min. 
II 1 min. 
ed with bottle 
t/ Frowned 
v' Sad ex ression 
Cuddled also between needles 
V Sad face - hu ed blanket 
Child left alone while nurse 
fetched dianer 
II' Hu ed blanket 
II' Thumb sucked 
Mother present 
rl Frowned - called "Mumm " 
v Frowned 
r1 Parents present - child 
"fuss:v" 
vi Whimpered - ignored blocks 
he had been la in with 
